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Something New Has Been Added!
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If you peroxide

If SID KURTH

your hair

and

at home,

DANNY MACDONALD

it’ll look like

want to get rid of that

MYRTIE TOOTHAKER’S

whiskey rash

Better go to

they better visit the

KEPHART’S
BEAUTY SHOP

PETERSON
DRUG
COMPANY

116 E. Broadway

VIRGINIA McCABE
might not have
such a hard time
getting dates

McKAY’S
could make even
HELEN SUGRUE

if she’d buy her shoes at
beautiful. . .

Dixon & Hoon
Shoe Company

in a photograph,
of course
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CAMPUS BAKINGS
Published Aber Day, 1943
Slogan—all the dirt that’s too dirty
to print.
Platform and Purpose—to inform and
entertain that heterogenous mess
known as the student body
of MSU.
Written and published by—the higherminded individuals of the campus
whose names must remain forever
secret from the profane, outside
world.
And now, we come to the campus
doves, those couples who keep the
coke shop in business and Mr. Greenought from closing his park.
First there’s Mable Ringling and
Bob Sias, who didn't quite make it to
Coed. Well, would you?
And then there’s Susie Fraser and
Sid Kurth, all of which is very puz
zling. Sid’s Past deserted him for the
army, while Susie’s went back to Bil
lings. Well, he’s got four tires and
an A card, anyway..
The DG’s have an extra roomer off
and on. Seems that Bill Weed just
camps on the front stoop waiting for
Marjorie Smith to come prancing out.
B. J. MeCollough was in quite a tiz
zy for awhile as to which one to hang
onto. First it was Bud (I always lose
out) Bauer, with Bud Toole running a
far fourth as the Dark Horse. Then
Old Standby Bill Headley appeared on
campus so Bauer did a quick fadeout.
Especially after Headley caught Bauer
driving aforementioned Headley’s car
around. Anyway, Dark Horse Toole
finally came in first. A> tough fight.
Bud.
And there’s always that other lov
ing couple, Anna Baker and Helen
Turman. Ah, toujours l’amour.

BETTY LEAPHART

Would look nicer if she’d
go to

IDA PEARSON’S

Why don’t the
ALPHA PHIS
buy their meat at

John R. Daily’s
instead of
the Black Market?
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ELEANOR IVANKOVICH
could make even bettter
time with the army
if she got some snazzy
dresses from

PENNEY’S

if

pat

McD o n o u g h

didn’t stay at the
library all day he’d
have time to drop in at

YANDT’S

BAKINGS
The Theta fire escape seems to be
the scene of som e. mystery- or other
every year. This year It was the ad
vent of two dark figures stealing up
the fire escape into Siberia one night
about 10 o’clock. When the KATs
dragged their weary bones up. to, bed,
they discovered their sleeping quar
ters quite demolished. Quelling their
disappointment at not finding any
men under the overturned beds, the
gals tried to solve the identity of the
mysterious intruders. - Logical sus
pects were the KAT seniors across the
street in Theta New, but the accused
claimed innocence. Waallll, now the
story can be told. Hide your heads,
Bill Jones and Jack Ferris, the Thetas
are on to you now !'
(Scene: Murrill’s Bar.
Date: Any Friday. Just call me
Seminar, boys.
Door opens. In comes Ray Beider,
Barney Berger, Peter Rigg and Bill
Fitzpatrick.)
Wimpy: What’ll you have, boys?
Duffy: (cutting in) Quiet, Wimp.
Now, lads, what’ll it be?
All Four: The.Duffy special.
Duffy: Y©u crazy? I mean . . '. er
. . . sure boys.
(Puffy whips up his gruesome grog
containing anti-freeze, last year’s hair
tonic, rum, bitters, and what have
you).
Beider: Give me two. Duff. Just
knocked off from classes to dust off a
few.
F i t z M y tonsils are slightly corru
gated, too. I’ll have three.
Bigg: (already having disposed of
several on the s l y ) : Me, too.
Berger: (screaming quietly) I'll
take s ix !'
(Duffy dishes up the likker. Lights
gradually grow dimmer. We leave this
happy land with our heroes sitting un
der the bar stools quietly repeating
their multiplication tables.)

He’d get farther with
VIRGINIA MORRISON

It can’t be lack of exercise. It could
be the girdle shortage. Or now that
she’s got a diamond, she Just doesn’t
care. Mary Leary’s hips, we mean,
A broad, broad beam that’s definitely
not on the beam.
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The enrollment is likely to drop an
other notch if the FBI ever finds ont
where Ed Voldseth gets his neverfaillng supply of tires—and him with an
“A” card, too.

And speaking of bedroom farces,
this Siberia-raiding seems to be, in
vogue. While the Sigma Cliis were
dousing a few of the Kappas in a per
fectly fair water-fight, those hasty
KKG's had the nerve, the audacity, to
sneak into the Chink’s bedrooms and,
chortling with glee, completely wreck
the Sigs sleeping quarters. They’ve
been living in mortal fear that the
Dean would find out. Well, you can
come out of hiding now, kids.

Who says Communism won’t work?
Take the case of Max Miller and the
Sigma Kappas. The deed to 201 Uni
versity may not mention Max’s name,
but he’s community property just the
same. The sisters pass him around
as gracefully a s . after-dinner cdffee.
The one thing that goes for sure with
a SK pin is a date with Max. Wonder
what they’ll use next fall to impress
the rushees, with the ever-faithful
Max gone?

Girls. . .
if you want a man
just come over to

THE STUDENT
STORE
any night between
seven and eig h t.. .

What with gas and tire rationing,
Ida del Cerro may lose her title of
“The Black Who Never Walks Back.”
But we’re willing to bet she’ll never
lose her enviable record of never leav
ing alone after her nightly solitary
arrivals at the Palace, Murrill’s and
other dens of iniquity.

Maybe the Anderson-Nadler-Burgess
threesome is clear to the people con
cerned, but who can blame the pub
lic for getting confused when it con
stantly sees Betty with a Theta Chi
pin on her chest and an SAE on her
arm?
Since the draft has reduced the Law
School to 4-F’8 and expectant moth
ers, the place just ain’t the same. Even
the whistles from the front steps lack
their old vitality.

the army gets out
then, you know.
And if MYRNA HANSON
can . . . you can too!

S
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AVIATION STUDENTS

Take a tip from
GENTLEMAN JIM
(LOWER CASE) FORD
and buy your boutenierres
at the

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.

Date Bureau, Inc., recommends the
following phone numbers:
Call 4854 and ask for Alice.
(If Alice isn’t too busy playing
baseball with the Phi Delts.)
Call 7584 and ask for Nancy.
6446—Jean lives there.
4310 is a good one, too. Ask for
Maxine.
Call the Florence Hotel and ask for
Margery.
If Professor Quiz should ever ask
you, “Who’s up in the lounge neck
ing?” you can always win the $64
question w ith :
1. Carl Isaacson and Ruth Stevens
(with Betty Lou Rogers chaperoning,
of course).
2. Pat Hagen and Jerry Seik.
3. Betty Benson and Nodi Kinsey.
4. Barbara Bates and A1 Wilkinson.
5. Louise Line Grout and a man—
any man.

If
LORRAINE THOMPSON

If BERNICE H ANSEN

REALLY wants to

didn’t stop at

Look like a movie star
Why doesn’t she go to

GEHRING’S

The
Florence Beauty
Shop

every night she’d have a
better figure

CAMPUS
And, just in passing, we’d like to
mention that Eleanor Cunningham
has been her usual sweet, cooperative,
sportsmanlike self this year.

If Margie Stiles hadn’t been wear
ing her skirts four inches above her
knees for such a long time now, we
could say it was all for the Air Corp’s
benefit. Too bad. But we can still
say that her legs aren’t that good.
Ditto for Sue Smart, Virginia Frach,
Beverly Burke, Eileen Thompson.
Nick Baggenstoss really is a lucky
man: Not everyone can get a girl who,
like Ennola, will provide her own en
gagement ring.
The stork says that Edna Helding
Campbell wanted a girl so she could
call her Antoinette—Tony for short.

BAKINGS

If BOB ORSER
Would Patronize

OGG’S
SHOE
STORE
He’d have better luck
at tennis.

The reason babies are so smart
these days is because many of them
begin their life in college.

So far, we haven’t been able to de
cide if “Arteest” Evelyn Zakos is an
eagle or person by looking at her long
green claws. How in the hell does she
put on a girdle?

All the unattached girls around here
are becoming so self-conscious about
their single state that they’ve begun
wearing their mothers’ diamonds. Need
we mention names?

Notice to Louise Moraout: You’re a
grown-up girl now; you can drop the
baby talk.

Maybe DEWEY SANDELL
should take advantage
of the back booth at

HOLLYOAK’S
and re-hang
his pin on

Straight from an Air Corps stu
dent: “Take a date with Virginia
Malasky. She’s rugged. Really rug
ged." Opinion direct from the War
Department.

BERTHA McKEE.
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Amie Scott, the great white father.
We don’t know about the great and
the white bnt the father § . . w ell!!!

“O£f-again-on-again” Yvonne Stern
er is wearing that other man’s dia
mond again since Bill Chebul left for
the Army. What’s the matter Yvonne
can’t you stand to leave a piece of
jewelry in a dresser drawer or did
the other man win over Bill?

Snagging a man is not enough for
some women. They get the old urge
and away they go. “When the rat’s
away the mice will play.”
Louise Line Grout and Gladys Thib
odeau have apartments that might ac
count for some of their Successes.
Louise had the motherly touch for the
Navy fellows. She cleaned their rooms
in Corbin Hall on Saturdays. But we
don’t know what her Army technique
is.
And then we have Mary Lee Szakash who celebrates her husband’s ap
pointment to officer’s school by going
on a binge. She does an right with
the Army while the Marines are away.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mary Witt, of Throatcutters, Inc.
announces a hitching up to Joe. MeElwain, of the Love-em-and-Leave-em
Company. Who was the more sur
prised—Shirley Scott, Harold Scott, or
Joe McElwain?

If BIRDOG would get
on the beam and patronize

Harry The Tailor
He wouldn't look so much
like a hunting trip.
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POINTERS ON HOW TO GET A
SOLDIER
by
The Gruesome Foursome
Editors Note: These professional
man-catchers know whereof they
speak. They have tried every trick
of the trade except hitting the victim
with a club and dragging him away
by the hair. But if worse comes to
worse and the man shortage becomes
more acute, they may have to revert
to it. Now all you sweet innocent
girls of the campus listen to the words
of wisdom from:
BETTE LORENZ
DINA DEMOPOULOS
DOROTHY LORENZ
MARIANNE SLACK
1. Stand a 24-hour vigil in the Store
with legs crossed and four inches
showing above the knees.
2. Drop a baton in front of a march-

BOB WYLDER
wouldn’t have had to
propose by candlelight
if he’d seen

MABEL RINGLING
wouldn’t have to
wear all that junk
jewelry if she bought
her bracelets at

Kohn Jewelry

Montana Power
Company
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BARNEY BERGER
should send his cords
to the

Missoula Laundry

BAKINGS
ing squadron of soldiers on their way
to class.
3. Smooth everyone’s ties and caress
their chevrons. (This is an under
cover attempt to be sure they are not
getting a plain old private.)
4. Neck with every eligible male in
the lounge.
5. Develop a sultry sexy expression
of the eyes and lips. (Dorothy could
give the most effective lessons.)
6. Sit at a front table in the Store
and ask every uniform to sit down and
have lunch with you.
Even if you can’t get a man perma
nently you, at least, will get their at
tention. And they give you a lot of
free publicity to all the other fellows.
v
Another year rolls around and we
still have the Prosser Big Shots,
Mouth Beynolds and Wind Jack
Swarthout, both in mortal terror that
they may have to be in the service of
their country.

If IZZY BR EN N ER drank
tomato juice at the

HAMBURGER KING
She’d look like a thermometer.

CAMPUS
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NOTICE TO ALL WOLFESSES
The army hath decreed, yea verily,
that it’s little charges must be home
in bed alone by 1:15 A. M. No doubt
this will dampen many a week-end.
At least Fergie can breathe easily
again.

Poem—Or Somepun
And then there was the month of
March
When all was sweet and serene.
But all at once there did arrive
1000 cadets on the scene!
The women all went crazy
Especially the Gruesome Four,
But why condemn the obvious ones
When there were hundreds more?
Lorenz went on the prowl again,
But then, that’s nothing new.
And by her side went Dumopolis,
Who knew tricks more than few.

If BUD BAUER
and PROFESSOR WREN
didn’t live at

MURRILL’S
MELVIN would know the

DOLORES HAAS

questions and BUD would

gets her legal

know the

ration of gas at

STAN SMART’S
but where does
she get the rest?'

answers:

CAMPUS
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DUTCH DAHMER
might look
as nice as
MARJORIE HARRISON
if he’d
buy his clothes
at

THE HUB

CHUCK BURGESS
Would have less difficulty
getting rid of the
tell-tale fighting signs
if he would go to

THE
MISSOULA
DRUG
For the bandages
on his hand.

BAKINGS
Slack was anything but that.
She worked with might and main,
But every male she cornered,
Lu Grout snagged again.
Finally, to save the helpless lads
AWS gave some dances,
Clean and innocent fun they were
Where the boys at least had fair
chances.
The Alpha Chi’s turned out en masse.
Their day was here at la st!
The gals had long been desperate
So now they worked—but fa s t!
First to discover the
Were the co-eds of
But the. lads caught
test.
And took it on the

cadet’s charms
Kappa Gam;
on to the pillar
lam.

Next came the sisters of Alpha Phi,
Always game for a chase,
Wherever a cadet stopped to rest
Alpha Phi’s swarmed the place!
Rather wary and slow to bite,
Were the kids from the “333”
They played it safe and smart, but yet
Still managed to have a whee.
And all this time, the hunted men
Played hard, but held their tongue,
“After all,” their thinking ran,
“These babes are rather young’’
All this while, great fun, was had
By all save the college boys,
Who sat and held their heads and
moaned,
“What’s happened to college joys?"
Then there came that fateful day.
The ghastly news was out—
The co-eds started sitting home.
What was this all about?
To put it all quite simply
Lots of the lads were wed,
With little draft exemptions.
That must be clothed and fed.
And so the college lassies.
Withdrew into their shell.
And every married air cadet
Was fast condemned to------.

CAMPUS
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DICK KERN
could stay in his
harmony class and
understand what goes
on if he would
spend more time at
MILTON SMITH and VIRGINIA
McCABE in one of their stinking, re
pulsive exhibitions—which after all
are merely an excuse.

Baillies Tea Room

If the girls at the

The Kappas should

THETA ANNEX

invest in a first-aid kit

had gone down to

LUCY’S
they wouldn’t have had
to steal all their
furniture.

from the

STOICK DRUG
just in case
SYBIL FLAHERTY’S
aim doesn’t improve.
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Remember a few years ago when
the Kappas and Thetas got spanked
for sneaking ont after hours? Seemed
as though this underhanded practice
had stopped but we hear the Delta
Gammas have taken this 12:30 date
business up this year. At least that’s
how Mary and Joe got together with
out anyone knowing about it. The
number is 4854, Dean Ferguson.

After a few seminars down in Murill’s, Professor Wren is all enthusiastic
about this student business, and has
ideas of enrolling in our fair institu
tion. Or is that fraternity pledge but
ton that’s so attractive?

And then there’s always Prudy
(Ipana smile) Clapp who lost $150
worth of molars down the plumbing
the night of Forester’s. Some teeth.

Tisn’tl just the Air Corps trainees
who are getting married behind the
backs of our poor coeds. Seems that
Bunker.Hill at least had the consid
eration | to tell Adele Kraabel he
couldn’tJkeep his date as he was dash
ing hoihe to get married. The Air
Corps kiddies aren’t so thoughtful,
however.
For instance, Barbara
Warden’s soldier date called to say
he’d have to break that date as his
mother!was coming to town. So come
Saturday, Bob catches sight of our
hero acting as the number one partic
ipator m a wedding party in ye olde
Florenct lobby. And he didn’t marry
his mother, either.

How would pretty Dick Smiley get
through | accounting if it wasn’t for his
slight-offhand technique around exam
time? Wise up, Sanford, wise up.

Cal Robinson finally got that pin
hung on Kay Hannon, with a little
Phi Delt persuasion of course.

CATHERINE COWELL
would have less

Hi

spending money if she’d
stop overdrawing at the

First National
Bank
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If JANE JEFFERS
wanted some hips to
swing she might try
getting fatter at the

GARDEN
CITY
DAIRIES
GOOD TIME POMEROY perform
ing her noble USO activities. Why
do they look so damned happy?

DOROTHY LLOYD
can be true
without being blue
if she gets in
a good supply
of magazines
from the

Drive-In-Drug

IF THE SIGMA KAPPAS
WANT DATES WITH
THE ARMY SO BADLY
WHY DON’T THEY
SEND THEIR ADS TO

K
G
y
0
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CHARLOTTE TOELLE:
Take a tip
and fatten up on

HERRICK’S
Ice Cream

Gee,
A N A HELDING
could give all
the fellows her
picture if she bought
them by the dozens at

CHARLES RIGG
might lose that
tired feeling
if he’d visit the

Johnson’s
Massage Parlor

ACE WOODS
PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO

CAMPUS
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When the Sigma Chi’s
EDNA (Vote-for-Me) VOLDSETH
“borrowing” tires in his usual way.

pool tables wear out,
PETE FORBIS
and CY EVERIN
can use those down at the

RUTH STEVENS

OXFORD

doesn’t buy
Eventually—why not now?
her clothes at the
Juicy steaks, tool

MISSOULA
MERCANTILE
(but she should)

CAMPUS
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EVIE MORRIS
and DALE MUNSON
why not
cover up those bald spots
with new hats from

THE
MEN’S SHOP

PAID ADVERTISEMENT—

TO THE AVIATION
CADETS—
If you have any little odd
jobs to be done during the
week, tell the Kappas and
we’ll be more than happy to

MARY JANE DEEGAN

do it. Just any little thing
—shorts washed, buttons
sewed on or torn off, shoes

wouldn’t have so much
trouble with her
accounting if she’d buy her
school supplies at

THE
OFFICE SUPPLY

shined, socks mended, flow
ers sent to mother or wifey.
Just Call 7440
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If
SERGEANT PHILLPOTT
would buy all his girl
friends gifts at the

B&H
JEWELERY
He might get a

Jack Eidel could take
HELEN YURMAN

quantity reduction .
angling, if he’d buy
his equipment at
Even if BILL WEED
and MARGIE SMITH
are too wound around
each other to notice it,
there’s no place like

THE PALACE
to have a good time.
Dancing nightly.

BARTHEL S
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AL WILKINSON, PETER RIGG and the rest of the
fraternity within a fraternity would be healthier
and less dissipated if they would go to

The
Florence Blue Fountain
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
instead

